
Geography: What does an activist do?
Activism in Britain

History: Activism in Britain in the past

Computing: How do we keep safe online?

Music: How music has been used to protest

Art: How people have used art to protest

PSHE&C: How can empathy help people be 
more tolerant and understanding of those who 
are di fferent to them

RE: What i s discrimination? How do we decide 
what i s right or wrong?

Engl ish: Explore and write poetry – What does 
beauty mean?

Engl ish: Write stories about characters who are 
perceived as 'different'

Engl ish: Infer the feelings and opinions of 
characters towards each other in the novel 
'Wonder'

Music: Compose protest songs about a  change 
that we want to see in our local community

Mus ic: Whole class performance of "Class 6 

Blues'

Art: Create a piece of protest art – music l ink

His tory: Debate which examples of activism in 

the past were successful

Geography: Begin to plan a  campaign to 
promote positive change in our community

RE: Write our own constitution for Ramsbury
Primary School

Links to previous learning:
Y2: Tolerance and respect for differences -
Why do people travel across the sea?

Y3-5: Recognition of contribution as a citizen of 
our local area

Y4: Responsibility and protecting the 
ra inforest for future generations

Y4: Va luing Difference

Links to core learning:
Engl ish: Writing – diary, letter, 

ins tructions; Inferring skills, character analysis

How can we look to the past to rectify 
our mistakes? What can we do differently?

Cons ider how it feels to be judged by your 
appearance.

Explore how we decide whose opinions are 
right or wrong.

Develop empathy towards 'differences' .

Various following child led identification of 
areas for positive change in the community 
around Ramsbury Primary School

Ramsbury Estates conservation project work

Content: What will we learn? Coherence: How does this l ink to other year 

groups and core subjects?
Compassion: What opportunities are there to 

show compassion for the environment and 
each other?

Community: Where are the links to local 

expertise and resources? Visits and visitors

Overall outcome
Begin to plan a campaign to promote positive change in our 

community

Key subjects
Maths  – Algebra, Measurement, Shape, Statistics; English – Diary 
writing, letter, summary, instruction; Science – Light & how we see; 
History – activism in the past; Geography – Acting responsibly to be 
a  global citizen; Art – Protest Art; Mus ic – Blues , Protest songs; 
PSHE – valuing differences; RE – Justice & Freedom'; PE –
Games; French – C'est Moi; Computing – Online Safety

Are some lives more important than others?
Main question for the year: Do we all have the power to change the 

world?

Key vocabulary
community, activism, leader, prejudice, discrimination, prejudice, inequality, i ssue, social injustice, 

Inequality, justice, freedom, empathy, protest, tolerant, tolerance

Texts
Wonder – RJ Palacio

Transformative diverse individuals
Promoting under-represented groups/individuals

Marcus Rashford Martin Luther-KIng
Labaina Himid - artist
The character of August in 'Wonder' Nelson Mandella
Greta Thunberg Tammy Gray Thompson
Malala Yousafzai

Narrative hook
People: Characters in the novel 'Wonder'; Martin Luther King - 'I  
Have a  Dream' speech; Picasso's - 'Guernca'; Nkosi Sikelel’ iAfrika –
SA national anthem
Place: Bri ta in past and present
Problem: How do we decide what is right and what is wrong? Why 
are some people discriminated against? How can we change 
something that we think is unfair?
Possibilities: Empathy about 'differences' to create a tolerance and 
understanding

Creativity: How wi ll we show we understand 

in multiple ways?


